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Decision 98-04-029 April 9, 1998 

Moiled 

'APR , 0 '998. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rulcmaking to Establish 
Standards of Conduct Governing Relationships 
Between Energy Utilities and Their Affiliates. 

Order Instituting Investigation to Establish 
Standards of Conduct Governing Relationships 
Between Energy Utilities and Their Affiliates. 

Rulemaking 97-04-011 

(ID1OO~OO~~il 
Investigation 97-04-012 

(Filed April 9, 1997) 

OPINION ONEMERGENCV MOTION OF OFFICE OF RATEPAYER 
ADVOCATeS (ORA) AND THE utiLiTY REFORM NeTWORK (tURN) 

Summary 

This decision addresses ORA and TURN's March 27,1998 Emergency 

Motio~ for a Cease and Desist Order and Appropriate Sanctions Against Pacific 

Gas and Electric Company (PG&E). We grant ORA and TURN's n\otion in part 

and deny it in part. We find that a March 23, 1998 advertisement by PG& E 

Energy Services, which is the subject of the emerg~ncy motion, violates Rule V F 

of our affiliate transaction rules set (orth in Decision (D.) 97·12-088. Because of 

some n\itigating circun\stances further discussed in this decision, we do not 

impose the injunctive relief requested b}' ORA and TURN as a result of the 

March 23 advertisement. \Ve request. more information and additional C0I1U1\ents 

before we assess the appropriate n\onetary penalty. 

This dedsiol'l is narrow, and addresses only the March 23 advertisement on 

which ORA and TURN base their motion. This decision also gives further 

guidance on what we mean by Udearly legible" (or print~d material as set forth 

in Rule V F. PG&E, and other utilities subject to 0.97-12-088 have filed 
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compliance plans for our review by means of an Advice Letter. Our ieview 

process of the advice letter.s is underway, and this decision does not address the 

adequacy of the compliance plans. 

Background 

! On l"farch 27, 1998, ORA and TURN filed an Ernergency Motion for a 
" " 

Cease ahd besist Order and Appropriat~ Sanctions Against PG&E (emergency 

nlotion). The Assigned Adn\inistrativel.aw Judge (ALJ) granted ORA's and 

TURN's request for a shortenirigof the response time and diiedM parties to file 

responses no later than noonl April 3, 1998. On April 1, 1998, PG&E Energy 

Services and PG&E CorporatiOn jointly (PG&E Corp.)liled a response in . 

opposition to the cn\ergency motion. No other party filed a response to the 

motion. On April 3, 1998, at 10:00 a.nl' l ORA and TURN liled a reply to PG&E 
" 

Corp.'s oppositlon, alter obtaining permission from the ALJ. On April 6, 1998, 

PG&E Corp. filed a supplemental response, without sccking permissioh. We 

permit the supplemental response to be filed. 

ORA and TURN state that PG&E has permitted PG&E Energy Services to 

lise the PG&E name and logo in a manncr inconsistcnt with the rule adopted in 

this proceeding in D.97-12-088. In view of what they believe to be the serious 

and irreparable harm caused by PG&E's violation of the rule, ORA Mld TURN 

request that the Commission immediately bar further advertising by PG&E 

Energy Services using the utility name and logo until such time as PG&B has 

demonstr,lted its ability and intention to comply with the rule. 
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ORA and TURN reference a quarter-page newspaper advertisement which 

appeared in the San Francisco Examiner on March 23 .. 1998.1 ORA and TURN note 

that the disclaimer required by Rule V F to appear with an af(iJiate's use of the 

utility's name and logo appears in very small, illegible type on the lelt side of the 

advertisement, where readers have to either turn the newspaper ot their heads to 

read it. ORA and TURN maintain that the advcrtiscnlcnt reflects a deliberate 

effort to hide the required disdaimcr~ not an inadvertent violation of the'ru]es. 

ORA and TURN state that the harm to the deVeloping competitive market and 

eventually to cOnsumers cannot be measured, because this advertisenlent 

appeared barely one week before the opening of the direct access market to 

competitioh, and PG&E has permitted its a((iliate 'to capitalize on theutiJity name 

and 1ogo without pro.vidhlg the Commission-required protection. 

ORA and TURN believe that this is a knowing violation of thcrules whkh 

is causing irreparable harm, Pursuant to, infer alia, Public Utilities Code (PU 

Code) §§ 701 1 7021 2106, a'nd 2107, as wen as Code of Civil Pro<:edure § 526, in 

otder to prevent further harm .. ORA and TURN request that the Commission 

order PG&E to hl\mediately halt the use of the utility name and logo in 

advertising by PG&E Energy Services until PG&E demonstrates compliance with 

the affiliate rules. ORA and TURN believe that continuance of this violation 

would cause great and irreparable harm (or which pecuniary compensation 

would be inadequate,even assuming the an\ount of harm could be calculated. 

ORA and TURN also request the Commission determine the appropriate penalty 

1 A copy of this advertisement is attached as AU.,chment A to this dcdsion. Because 
this copy was reproduced from the Illotion, it is of poorer quality than it would have 
bee!\ i( reproduced (rom the original advertisement. 
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in our upcoming rutemaking addressing penalty and co~nplaint provisions which 

we discussed in 0.97-12-088. 

On April I, 1998, PG&E CoI'P~ filed a tcsponsc.i First, PG&E Corp. makcs 

the general point that it strives for full (ompJiancc with the lettcr and spirit of the 

affiliate rules. The filing notes that in the comments that led to the adoption of 

D.97-12-088, PG&E Energy Services supported the use of disclaimers and even 

suggested some of the language thcC()n\n\ission adopted in the affiliate > 

transaction rules. 

PG&E Corp. explains that since the Commission issued D.97-12-088, all 

piomotionalliterature used by PG&E Eflergy Services has included the 

disclaimer. PG&E Corp. submitted copies of other print and recruiting 

advertisements, as well as transc:ripts of radio advertisements and business cards, 

which all display the disdaimer. PG&E Corp. states it .has informed ell'ployees 

of the importance of the affiliate rules and the importance of full compliance by 

memo, slide presentation, and orally at meetings. 

PG&B Corp. argues that the March 23 advertiscn\ent in question 

(Attachment A) should be viewed in the context of its overall attempt to (omply 

with the a·Hiliate rules. As to the March 23 advertisement in question, PG&E 

Corp. admits that the disclaimer is small and the advertiselllent was poorly 

executed, but states· that the print was intended to be legible. PG&E Corp. 

submitted the proof to the advertisement where the disclaimer's color docs not 

blend in as much with the background, and states that the legibility of the 

t PG&E Energ}t Scrvices and PGkE Corp. explain that white the emergency motion was 
directed to PG&H, it relates to issucs of affiliate implementation of the disclaimer 
requirements of PG&E's affiliate rules compliance plan rather than to the adequacy of 
the compliance plan itscJf. Therefore, PG&E Energy Scrviccsand PG&E Corp. respond 
on PG&B's behalC to the implementation of the disclaimer rules. 
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disclaimer became insufficient in the printing process, particularly given the 

lower contrast and quality of newsprint. 

PG&E Corp. states that as SOoI', as the advertiscn\ellt ran in the 

newspapers, executives at PG&E Energy Services, PG&E Corp., and PG&E 

recognized the advertisement was not satisfactory. Prior to the filing of the 

emergel\cy nlotion, PG&B Corp. implementoo procedures, such as a preclearance 

policy, to ensure that these problems would Ii.ot happen again. PG&E Corp. also 

argues that any potential customer confusion from the l\.1atch 23 advertisemel\t is· 

n\inimal. PG&E Corp. explains that advertisen\ent gives any potential 

customers only two means to contact PG&E Energy Services: its phone number 

and web site. At both locations, potential customers would either hear or read 

the disclaimer. PG&E Corp. further explains that because some national 

magazines had alteady been printed, it waS impossible to stop Or change the 

graphics and disclaimers in some forthcoming advertisements, which arc nearly . :' 

identical to the March 23 advertisement in question. However, PG&E Corp. 

cancclled a second group of national advertisements with thesan\e (ormat and 

graphic earlier this week. 

PG&E Corp. beJieves that the sanctions and penalties requested by ORA 

and TURN are un\\'arranted, based on its contention that its violation of the rules 

was not intentional but inadvertent, that it took remedial actions, and that it has 

not demonstrated a pattern and practice of attempting to.undermine the affiliate 

rules. PG&E Corp. also sets forth its general objective targets of legibility (or the 

disclaimer in future print advertising. PG&E Corp. states that, l,ntess this 

Commission directs othenvjse, an future print advertising will include the 

required disclaimer at a target font size of eight points, subject to rcn\aining 

. proportionate to the size of the document (e.g., eight points may be too sOla1l (or 

a full-page newspaper advcrtisemen~ aI\d too large for a business card). 
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In their reply, ORA and TURN argue that PG&H Corp.'s response 

continues a pattern of empty assurances PG&E has offered throughout this 

proceeding. ORA and TURN note that PG&E, the utility, is responsible for 

compliance with the affiliate tral~saction rules, and that it is inadequate for the 

corporation and energy services affiliate to respond to the n\otion on behalf of the 

utility. ORA and TURN dispute PG&E Corp.'s argument that no injury could 

result from PG&E/s violation of the rules. They state that the harm. caused by 

affiliates capitalizing on the market position of the monopoly through usc of the 

name and logo is clearly recognized by D.97-12-088, and not nlinimized by the 

fact that eventually those customers who contact the afliliate would hear the 

disc1ainler. ORA and TURN also argue that the absence-of objective measures of 

legibility is not the problem here, but that even the eight pOint type suggested by 

PG&E would be too small in almost all instances. ORA all.d TURN believe that in 

the examples of other disdaimer~ set forth by PG&E Corp. in its resp6nse which 

are supposed to prove compliance, the disdahller print is too small to be dearly 

legible. ORA and TURN state that i( the Commission wants to consider lurther 

standardizing the requirements on what is dearly legible, it should do so after 

receiving (Ol)'nnents {rom the parties. 

Discussion 

Rule V F of our affiliate transaction rules addresses corporate identitication 

and advertising. (D.97-12-088, Appendix A at p. 11.) Rule V F states: 
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"F. Corporate Identification and Advertising: 

"1. A utility shall not trade upon, protnote, or advertise 
its afliliatc's aUiliation \vith the utility, nor allow the 
utilitynan\e or logo to be used by the affiliate or in 
any material circulated by the affiliate, unless it " 
disdos~s in plain legible or audible language, on the 
first page or at the first point where theutility nan'l.e 
or logo appears that: 

""a. thcaffHiate 'is not"the sari\c compafiy as [i.e. PG&B, 
the Gas Company, etc.}, theutility,' . 

''b. theaiflliate is n(JtrcguJatcd by theCalifornia Public " 
Utilities Commission; and 

"c. 'y<:mdo not httveto buy [the affiliateis) prodOds in 
order to"(otltiriue "toteteh'equality rcgulat~ " 
services from the utility.' 

liThe applicatiot\ of the nAme/Jogo disdairt\eris limited to 
th(> useo{ the name or logo in California.'1 

.~ { -

h\ D.97·,2-088, we explained that lIthe disclahner must appear dearly and 

legibly the first tii'ne in an advertisement that the nan\e or logo appei\rs, even if 

the logo is used alone (i.e., stamped on a particular good.) If the disclaimer is not " 

dearly legible, then the promotion should not be used." (D.97-12-0SS, slip op. at 

46.) 

PG&H Corp: does not dispute that its March 43 advertisement} as it 

appeared in the newspaper, violates "Rule V F. Thus, We do not nccd to rlis(uss 

further the issue of whether the advertiscmetH; as it appeared 01\ the March 23, 

violate~ Rule V F. However, we n\ust address other problen\s with the March 23 

advertisement which PG&E Corp. ~_()es I\ot rccognite, as weU as what rcn\cdy, if 

any, is appropriate here. 
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PG&E Corp. explains that such violation was inadvertent, not part of a 

pattern and practice I and that it has taken steps within PG&E Corp. to mitigate 

the problem and to ensure that such violation does not happel\ again. It 

therefore believes that the Con\mission should not impose the sanctions and 

penalti£-5 proposed by ORA and TURN. 

\Ve appreciate PG&E Corp.'s prompt response to the n\otlon and its 

admissiol\ that the March 23 advertisement, as it appeared in the newspaper, 

violates Rule V F. We also commend PG&E Corp., in)mediately after the 

March 23 advertisement appeared in the newspaper, lot recognizing the 

problen's with the advertiserne~t, and lor stopping the publication of similar 

advertisements to the extent possible. We recognize that in response to the 

l\1an.~h 23 advertisement, but pr.ior to the filing of this emergency motion, PG&E 

. established a preclearance revlew policy pursuant to which all future 

advertisements will be reviewed by the Vice President of Corporate 

CoI'r\l1\llnications for I'G&E Corp., the Manager of Legal Compliance and 

Business Ethics for PG&E Corp., alld the Vice President and General Counsel of 

PG&E Energy Sen'kes.J 

However, this information does not directly address the issue of how 

PG&B permitted this March 23 advertisement to be published to begin with. 

Also, the only problem I'G&E Corp. acknowledges with the March 23 

advertisement is that it is illegible as printed, given the lower contrast and quality 

of the newsprint. 

) \Ve rc<ognize that PC&E's filed its compliance pOlan pursuant to 0.97-12-088 with the 
Energy Division as an Advice Letter, which Advice Letter is still pending. We do not 
rule on the adequacy of the compliance plan here. 
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PG&E Corp. docs not acknowledge at least two other barriers to a 
consumer's ability to read and comprehend the disclaimer. PG&E Corp. does not 

acknowledge that even in the proof of the advertisement (see Exhibit 14 to PG&E 

Corp.'s response), the (ont of the disdahl'ler is 100 small to be legible, given the 

size of the adverliscr1\cnt. For instancc, the tont sizc of the disclairner is smaller 

than some, and about the san\e size as other, small power lines in the background 

of the ad\rcrtisell\ent. Also, thcdisclaimcr runs vertically up the side of the page 

and is printed sideways, where, if the reader even noticed it, the rcadet would 

have to turn his or her head or the newspaper to rearl the disdain\cr. PG&E 

Corp. explained that the disdaimer ~vas deliberately turned vertically so that it 

would not be lost in the background of the advertisement. However, the solution 

there (ould also have been to frame or block off the disclaimer at the bottom of 

the advertisclnent, or to redesign the advertisement to place a legible disclaimer 

horizontally, so that the reader could more easily rcad the disclaimer in the same 

fashion as the rest of the advertiscmcnt~ As we stated in 0.97-12-088, slip op. at 

p. 46, /lif the disclaimer is not dearly legible, then the promotion should not be 

used." 

Fratlkly, We arc disappointed with PG&E that this advertiscmcnt IIslipp&t 

through the (tacks." When PG&H was askcd about potentially misleading joint 

usc of the utility namc and logo in a PG&E Encrgy Serviccs advcrtisement at the 

oral argun\ent held on Septembcr 4, 1997, before the Comn\ission's adoption of 

0.97 .. 12·088, the PG&E representative agrced he was not comfortable with the 

promotion, and noted that PG&H he'S taken sleps to remedy this type of 

presentatiol\ in its current marketing materials. (See 0.97-12·088, slip op. at p. 44.) 

. Now, in response to this March 23 advertisefl\cnt, fun at least seven months after 

the oral argument, PG&B is agab\ teHing us it has taken even further st~ps to cure 

another problem. Whilc we applaud PG&E for taking the additional remedial 
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steps, at this point, it is not a total remedy for PG&B's violation here of our 

a (fiJiate rules. Nor do we agree with PG&E that there is no possibility of harm 

because once potential consumers contact PG&E EI\ergy Scrvices by the me'HlS 

set forth in the advertisement, they would read 01' hear the disdain'lcr. As we 

stated in 0.97·12-088, sIlpop. at 45-46, "customers should not be required to ask 

questions to darify a con(using or possibly nusleading pron\otion. They should 

not be confused or n\isled to begin with." 

\Ve are also dlsappbinted with many o£ the other promotional Illatctials 

PG&E Corp. has submitted with its motion to aHen\pt to deU\Ohstrate compliance 

with our rules. (Sec Attachment B to this decision for an exa~\ple.) Although the 

disdainter appears on each promotion, the font is generally smaller than any 

other typeface on the promotion and is extremely dilficult to read. We arc, 

however, pleased to note that in at least one instance, namely, at PG&E Energy 

Service's web site, the disdaimer is in larger type and is legible. (See 

Attachr})cnt 12 to PG&E Corp.'s opposition.) 

\Ve put PG&E Corp. and the other utilities subject to D.97-12-088on noticc 

that we do not view the bulk of these disclaimers as being in compliance with 

Rule V F, because they arc quite difficult to read - in short, they are not dearly 

legible. Frankly, these additional promotional material undercut PG&B Corp.'s 

assertion on page 3 of its opposition that it has been Uptomoting its disdairiwr 

with the same elHhusiasm that it has been promoting its products." 

PG&B Corp. recognizes this general problem when it states that It will not 

serve the Con\mission or its affHiate rule policies well to have future 

disagreements over the legibility of disclaimers in print advertising. PG&E Corp. 

advises the Commission that unless directed olhen\'ise, it intends to lise what it 

tern\s an objective target of legibility tor the disclaimer in (uture print 

advertising. PG&E Corp. advises us that all of its print advertising will include 
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the required disclaimer at a t~rget font size of eight points, s\1bject to remaining 

proportionate to the document. For instance, eight points may be too small for a 

full-page newspaper ad\'crtisement and too large for a business card. 

\Vhen \ve initially adopted Rule V F, we could have placed mote spedfic 

criteria for legibility in the rule. However, we generally do not want to appear to 

microI1\anage the utilities, but ra.ther, prefer to set forth dear rules by which the 

utilities can con'lply with the letter and spirit of the decision. Here, our goal is to 

achieve timely cOn\pliallCe with our rules, not to have a inultitudeof proceedings 

such as this where we are called upon to enforce our rules pie(cn\cal with respect 

to particular promotional materials. Thcrefore, we will more dcarly explain 

what we mean by "dearly legible" (sec 0.97-12-088, slip op. at p. 46) in printed 

material as it relates to Rule V F. We clarify the standard for "legible" to mean 

that the disdaimermust be sized and displayed (on\n\ensurate with the 

"signatute" (i.e., the logo or name identifiCation), so that the disdahnet is no 

smal1er than * the sizeof the type whkh first displays the name or )ogo, tutd is 

positioned so that the reader will naturally focus on the disclaimer as easily as 

the "signature." The disclaimer shall not be displayed upside down, sideways, in 

a diffcrcnt language, or in any other way whkh would have the ef[cct of 

minimizing its appearance. 

ORA and TURN propose that we enjoin PG&B {ron\ permitting PG&E 

Energy Services to usc the utility name and logo until PG&E can further 

den'lonstrate compliance with Rule V F. ORA and TURN also belie\'c Ihat PG&E 

should be subject to further sanctions in the new rulemaking we intend to open 

regarding special complaint procedures and remedies to en(orce our affiliate 

transaction rules. Given the remedial actions PG&E Corp. has taken and the 
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further assurances PGkE Corp. has given us in its opposition to this motion 

regarding the oversight steps it is taking to ensure future problerns do not arise/ 

we are wiJIing to give PG&Bthe benefit of the doubt at this time, and do not 

impose an injUl\ction 01\ the affiliate's use of PG&E's name and logo as a result of 

Ihis nlolion. However, We expect in\n\ediate compliance with our rules by 

" PG&E, as well as the other utilities subject to 0.97-12-088. 

\Ve deny ORA's and TURN's request to defer the issueof other 

appropriate sanctions to thc ncw ruleIl\aking we anticipate we will commence In 

early April. The purpose of that rulcl'llaking is to addre~ generic "rules regarding 

special complaint procedures and remedies, not to enforce an individual 

violation of these rules.s -Therefore, We address the issue of other appropriate 

penalties now. 

Pursuant to pU Code § 2107, the Commission may impose penalties o( not 

less than $500 nor J'l'tore than $20,000 (or each o((ense, on jurisdictional 

corporations which fail to comply with a C()mmiss~on order. PU Code § 2108 

dcfirtes each violation 01 a Comn\ission order to be a separate offense, and in the 

case o( a continued violation each day's continuance thereof shaH be a separate 

offense. Here, it is unclear how n\any "of(ensesll occurred, since PG&E Corp. 

• These (urther assurances include the additional review process PG&E Corp. has 
instituted. We note that the Commission is reviewing in more detail a11 the utilities' 
compliance plans filed tn response to D.97-12~088, and we n\ay require the utility to 
take even further sleps as a result of our more detailed review of those compHance 
plans, which we do not do here. . 

S \Ve similarly question the procedural vehid~ ORA and TURN used in this case to 
obtain enforcement of our rules - namely, filing a motion in a rulcmaking \\'hich 
developed the rules. However, b~ause of the need to address these violations as SOOn 

as possible, we did not in this case exalt form over substance. Parties fllay comment on 
special conlp]<.\hU procedures and penally provisions in our new rulemaking, as more 
fuHy s(opcd by that rulcmaking. 
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admits the ad\'crtisement in question ran in mOre publicatiOlls than theBnn 

Frallcisco Examiner, but does not otherwise quantify the extent of publication. In 

any evcnt, it is dcar that PG&E Energy Scrvices investcd a lot of nloncy into this 

advertisement caTllpaign .. 

Also, advertisements serve to educate consumcrs about their various 

0pUOllS in the marketplace. Consumcrs Olay not ad on a single advertisenlent 

immediatclYJ but may stoic infonllatiOl\ they retcive (ton\ a variety of sour(cs, 

including the advertisemcnt in question, before they make their purchash'tg 

decisions in the marketplace. Thus, as ,ve state above, We do not belie\;e that the 

harn\ caused by PG&E's violation of Rule V F is necessarily cured bccauseonce 

potential consUn'lers (ontact PG&E Energy Scrvices by the means sct {orth in the 

advertisement, they would read or hear the disclaimer. 

However, we do not have suffident inlorn\ation on this record to assess an 

appropriate lllonetary penalty today. PG&B Corp. admits that it was impossible 

for it to stop all itnearly identical" advertisemcnts lron\ publication. Thcrefore, 

no later than April 21, 1998, PG&H is directed to (He with this Commission and to 

serve on all parties to this proceeding a list of (,Mh pubHcatiOl\ itl which the 

March 23,1998, advettiser'llent or a "nearly identical" advertisement was or will 

be published, as well as the date or dates of publication, and the California 

circulation figure for each publication. (See PG&E Corp. opposition at p. 7, 

note 2.)' No later than M.\y 6,1998, interested parties may lite (omments as to 

what they believe is the appropriate monettlry penalty for the Con~missiol\ to 

• \Vc rccognize that PG&E Corp.'s supplemental response contains some, but not an the 
requested inforn\ation. \Vc clarify that the filing we request PG&E to nlake should 
include all of Ollr requested informat.ion, including but not limited to, each publication 
where the March 23, 1998 advertisement, or a linearly identical" advcrtisemcnt was 
published, as well as where it will be published. . 
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impose on I'G&E in light of the totality of the circumstances in this case: Parties 

should dearly set forth their rationale in arriving at a specific monetary figure. 

Parties may file reply comments no later than ~1ay 18, 1998. 

In making our determination of the appropriate line or penalty to impose, 

We also need to better understand how this violation came to Occur. :PG&B COip. 

teUs us that there were adequate controls it\ place before the advertisement was 

placed, and provides ~ocumentation on this issue. The ~oIl'lpanyrtow says its 

process has improved. However, based on the tiling, we do not know \vhether 

this violation was willful, inadvertent, or occurred lor some other reason. 

Therclore, PG&E is directed to include in its April :21, 1998, filing documentation 

on this issue. Parties may respond to this point as well in making their 

recoll\mendations pursuant to the briefit:'g schedule sctlorth above. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The disclaimer set forth on the PG&E Energy Service March 23, 1998 

advertisco\ent is illegible bccallse it is too small, the type blends into the 

baCkground, and the tcxt is placed vertically, instead of horizontally, and is 

printed sideways, where it is extremely difficult to read. 

2. Our goal is to achieve timely compliance with our affiliate transaction 

rules, not to have a multitude of proceedings such as this where we are called 

upon to enforce our rules piecemeal with respect to particular promotional 

n\aterials. 

3. In addition to t~e direction set forth in 0.97-12-088, legible, in the 

context of printed materials as it relates to Rule V P, means that the disdaimer 

Inllst be sized and displayed commensurate with the IIsignaturell (i.e" the logo 

or name identification), so that the disclaimer is no smaller than ~ the size of the 

type which first displays the name or logo, and is positioned so that the reader 
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will naturally fonts on the disclaimer as easily as the "signature." The disclaimer 

shall not be displayed upside down, sideways, in a different language, or in any 

other way which would have the effeCt of minimizing its appearance. 

4. Given the further remedial ac~i()n PG&E Corp. has taken and the 

further assurances PG&E Corp. has given us in its opposition to this motion 

regarding the oversight steps it is taking to ensure future problems in 

in\plementing Rule V F, we do I.l0t impose an injunction on the affiliate's use of 

PG&E's name and logo as a result of this motion. However, we expect 

immediate (on\pliance with our rules by PG&E, as well as the other utilities 

subject to 0.97-12-088. 

Conclusions 01 Law 

.. 1. As a result of the March 23,1998 adVertisement, PG&E violated 

Rule V F of our affiHate transactiol) rules adopted in 0.97-12-088. 

2. PU Code §§ 2107 and 2108 authorize the Commission to impose 

penalties on jurisdictional c()rporations that fail to comply with a COlUlllission 

order. 

3. ORA and TURN's March 27, 1998 Emergency Motion for a Cease and 

Desist Order and Appropriate Sanctions against PG&B should be granted in part 

and denied in part, as set forth in this decision. 

4. No later than April 21, 1998, PG&E should file with this Commission 

and serve on aU parties to this pr()(ecding a Jist of each publication in which the 

March 23, 1998, advertisement or a linearly identical" advertisement was or will 

be published, as well as the date or dates of publication, and the California 

circulation figure for each pUblication. PG&B should also include in its April 21, 

1998, filing documentation on the re~lson (or the violation of our affiliate cules, 
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(i.e.} whether this violation was willful, inadvertent, Or' Occurred for some other 

reason). No later than May 6, 1998, interesfed parties may file con\ments as to 

what they believe is the appropriate n\oncta<ry penalty for th~ Commission to 

impose on PG&B in light of the tot.ality of the drcun\stances in this case. Parties 

should clearly set forth their rationale in arriving at a specific monetary figure. 

Parties may file reply comments no later than ~fay 18, 1998. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Office of Ratepayer Advocates and The Utility Reform Network's 

March 27,1998 Emergency ~fotion for a Cease and Desist Order and Appropriate 

Sanctions against PG&E is granted in part and denied in part, as set fOrth in this 

decision . 

. 2. No later than 10 days from the mailing of this decision, Pacific Gas and 

Ele<tric Company (PG&E) should, if necessary, amend its compliance plim filed 

pursuant to Decision (D.) 97-12-088 to enslIre that it includes the recent 

assur,'mccs it has made to the COI'omisston to ensure coni.pliance \vith Rule VF of 

the affiliate transaction rules as set forth in D.97-12-088. Interested partic-s may 

respond to this amended plan. 

3. No later than April 21, 1998, PG&H shall file with this Commission and 

serve on all parties to ~his proceeding a list of each publication in which the 

March 13, 1998, advertisement or a "nearly identical" advertisement was or will 

be published, as well as the date or dates of publication, and th~ California 
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circulation figure for each publication. PG&B shall also include in its April 21, 

1998, filing docuntentation on the reason for the violation of our aftiliate rules, 

(i.e., whether this violation was willful, inadvertent, or occurred (or some other 

reason). No later than May 6, 1998, interested parties ·may file comments as to 

what they believe is the appropriate monetMypenalty for the Commission to 

impose 00 PG&B in light of the totality of the citcumstances in thiscasc .. Parties 

should dearly set forth their rationale in arriving at a specific j}\onNthyfigure. 

Parties may file reply comments no laterthanMay '18, 1998. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated April 9/ 1998, at San Francisco,California. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIB J. KNIGHT, Jit 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
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